Umetco Minerals Corporation

I2754

Grand Junction, Colorado 81506-8728
(970) Compass
245-3700 Drive, Suite 280

April 8, 2015
Mr. Dominick Orlando, Senior Project Manager
Materials Decommissioning Branch
Division of Decommissioning, Uranium Recovery, and Waste Programs
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
Mail Stop T8F5
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Subject:

Umetco Minerals Corporation, Gas Hills, Wyoming, Site
Groundwater Evaluation Response
Modification to License Amendment Request of January 22, 2015

Reference:

Radioactive Materials License SUA-648; Docket No. 40-0299

Dear Mr. Orlando:
By letter dated January 22, 2015, Umetco Minerals Corporation (Umetco) submitted a license
amendment request to address groundwater concerns contained in the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's (NRC) letter dated November 6, 2014. After further evaluation and discussion
with NRC, Umetco is proposing some modifications, detailed below, to the January 22, 2015,
license amendment request. In addition, Umetco is providing supplemental information to
address the comments and concerns contained in NRC's November 6, 2014, letter. The
proposed modifications to the January 22, 2015, license amendment request are included in the
detailed responses below.
NRC Comment 1 from November 6, 2014, letter:
The NRC staffagrees that samplingfor all of the Alternate ConcentrationLimit (ACL) constituents in the
Western Flow Regime (WFR) and Southwestern Flow Regime (SWFR) monitoring wells provides a more
definitive picture ofplume migration. The Point of Exposure (POE)has been establishedat the proposed
long-term care boundary and monitoring well 77 (MW77) is the closest monitoringpoint to the proposed
long-term care boundary in the WFR.
The concentrationfor nickel at MW77 during the June 2014 sampling event is reportedas 0.531
milligrams per liter (mg/I), which is in excess of the POE value of 0.065 mnglI established in Umetco's
ACL application(ML020020133). In addition, the concentrationfor beryllium at MW77 is reportedas
0.01132 mg/I, which is also in excess of the POE value of 0.005 mg/I in Umetco's ACL application.
The NRC staff is concerned that the concentrations of nickel and beryllium in MW77 could indicate that
the concentrationsof these materials at the site boundary are in excess of the value establishedin the
ACL applicationand in excess of the groundwatermodel's predicted values. However, due to the lack of
a monitoring well at the site boundary, the actual concentrationof these materials cannot be verified.
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Umetco Response:
Umetco does not agree with NRC's interpretation of "POE values" for nickel and beryllium.
These values were obtained from Tables 2.9 and 2. 10 of the ACL application and represent the
maximum model-predicted values at the POE for the 1,000-year time frame. The values listed in
the tables are not the groundwater standard at the POE. By regulation, the standard at the POE
for licensed constituents, in accordance with 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criterion 5B(5) must be:
1) The Commission-approved background concentration of a constituent in the
groundwater;
2) The respective value given in Table 5C of Appendix A, if the constituent is listed in the
table, and if the background level of the constituent is below the value listed (which
corresponds to EPA's maximum concentration limits (MCLs) for drinking water); or
3) An ACL established by the Commission.
Umetco's ACL application included a detailed evaluation of ambient groundwater quality. Due
to the heterogeneous nature of ambient groundwater at the site, the approved standard at the POE
was the "range of background" for licensed constituents. Umetco's evaluation of ambient
groundwater conditions concluded that these background levels are compatible with the Class III
(livestock) designation as a demonstration of protectiveness given the current and future land use
downgradient of the POE. NRC concurred with this interpretation in the Technical Evaluation
Report (TER) dated March 20, 2002:
Widespread ground water contamination from mining and milling has resulted in a
ground water quality that is not compatible with either domestic or agricultural ground
water uses. Umetco's comparison of ambient levels of constituents with Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) ground water quality standards indicate
that background levels are compatible with a Class III (livestock) designation. [NRC,
2002]
Accordingly, these ambient conditions represent the approved background concentrations for
licensed groundwater constituents. The TER goes on to state that "Results of the modeling
indicate that concentrations of each ACL constituent along the flow path after 1,000 years
remain within the range of background at the POE."
For nickel in the WFR, the NRC approved range of background is 0.01 to 2.2 mg/L. While the
June 2014 concentration of 0.531 mg/L in MW77 does exceed the maximum model predicted
value of 0.065 mg/L, the measured concentration is significantly below the upper end of the
approved background range (2.2 mg/L), which is the approved standard for nickel at the POE. In
addition, the June 2014 sampling indicates that all wells in the WFR are within the range of
background.
For beryllium, the maximum 1,000-year modeled value at the POE was 0.005 mg/L. The
background concentration for beryllium is 0.01 mg/L and the only location beryllium was
detected as part of the background evaluation was at MW77. By comparison, the approved
WDEQ groundwater quality standard for beryllium, 0.1 mg/I, is an order-of-magnitude higher
than background (Class II for beryllium, refer to Table 2.10 of the ACL application), which
demonstrates the protectiveness of the approved background value at the POE. Improvements to
laboratory techniques since ACL approval have made it possible to measure beryllium with
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increased precision resulting in concentration results reported to three or more significant digits.
However, the approved detection limit for beryllium in License SUA-648 is 0.16 mg/L. Thus,
the MW77 beryllium result of 0.01132 mg/L reported in June 2014 remains essentially
unchanged from the background value established in the ACL application. It is also below the
licensed-required detection limit and the Class II groundwater quality standard by more than an
order-of-magnitude. In fact, the June 2014 sampling indicates that all wells in the WFR are
currently at or below the WDEQ Class II standard of 0.1 mg/L for beryllium.
While NRC is correct that concentrations of nickel and beryllium at MW77 are slightly elevated
from the modeled values at the POE, the "POE value" as implied by NRC is not the standard at
the POE, but rather the maximum predicted value for the 1,000-year model simulation. The text
of the ACL application provides clarity as to the meaning of the term "POE value" as stated on
Tables 2.9 and 2.10. For example:
"

*

*

*

Section 2.2.5, Model Simulations - "The geochemical modeling results are shown in
Table 2.9. Profiles of concentrations of each constituent along the flow path after more
than 1,000 years are shown in Appendix B. Concentrations of constituents remain within
the range of observed background at the proposed POE..."
Section 2.3.2, Evaluation of Human Health Hazards - "Because the modeled constituent
concentrations at the POE are within the range of background values for all parameters
(Tables 2.6, 2.10, and 2.12), no adverse human health impacts are anticipated, thereby
precluding the need for a quantitative assessment of human health hazards or risks. For
reference, Table 2.13 presents information regarding the likelihood of various exposure
pathways. [This information is presented irrespective of the geochemical modeling
results, which yield levels of hazardous constituents at the POE that are within
background range.]"
Section 1.1, Introduction - "These ambient conditions make reduction of constituent
concentrations to the current [Groundwater Protection Standards] GWPS technically
impracticable at the [Point of Compliance] POC wells in the Wind River aquifer;
however, geochemical and hydrologic processes reduce constituent concentrations to
values within the range of background that are protective of human health and the
environment at the proposed POE. The proposed POE is the proposed long-term care
boundary (LTCB)."
Section 1.5, Proposed Alternate Concentration Limits - "The hazard assessment indicates
geochemical conditions result in attenuation of constituent concentrations to within the
range of background levels before reaching the proposed POE..."
"The location of the POE was selected to ensure a sufficient distance for attenuation of
licensed constituents to within the range of background levels."

Based on these lines-of-evidence, Umetco concludes that a monitoring well at the site boundary
to verify the actual concentration of ACL constituents is not necessary with respect to nickel and
beryllium in the WFR.
NRC Comment 2 from November 6, 2014 letter:
The concentration of uranium at MW1 has declined over the last several years,fromn approximately 10
mg/l in 2004 to 4.3 mg/l now, while the uranium concentrationat MW70A has remained relatively steady
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to slightly declining since 2003. The uranium concentrationin MW70A reflects the migration of up
gradienturanium in MW1. The staff is concerned that, while the uranium concentrationin MW1 has
declined, the non-concurrentdecrease in uranium at MW70A could indicate that the uranium
concentrationdown gradientof MW70A is greater than anticipated.

Umetco Response:
Umetco has evaluated the historic trends in uranium, chloride, and sulfate at MW 1 and MW70A
in response to NRC's Comment 2. Our evaluation is inconclusive with respect to evidence for
migration of groundwater constituents from MW I to MW70A, due to inconsistent major ion
signatures and also based on indicator concentrations at MW70A which are inconsistent with
expected travel times between the two wells. Additionally, trends in uranium and other
constituents at MW70A have historically been uncharacteristic of site groundwater, and Umetco
suspects that potentially-stagnant conditions exist at MW70A which are not representative of
either local groundwater conditions, or of groundwater migrating from upgradient. Therefore,
Umetco proposes to install an additional well (MW84) downgradient of MW70A to address
NRC's concerns relating to uranium migration from MW1 as stated in NRC's Comment 2, as
well as Umetco's concern that MW70A appears to be providing consistent but perhaps erroneous
data.
Umetco proposes to modify the location of MW84 shown in our January 22, 2015, license
amendment request to a location that is approximately 400 feet downgradient of MW70A as
shown in Attachment 1. The original location of MW84 proposed in Umetco's January 22,
2015, license amendment request was intended to refine the groundwater flow direction and to
provide a second point for evaluating radium attenuation. The new proposed location for MW84
is better suited for refining the groundwater flow direction because it provides a more even
distribution of wells across the downgradient portion of the site. Similar to MW70A, MW84
will be screened in the upper portion of the aquifer. Umetco's proposed wells MW83 and
MW85 will still provide adequate data points for evaluating radium attenuation both west and
northwest of MW28, even with MW84 moved from its original location. Thus, the locations of
MW83 and MW85 proposed in Umetco's January 22, 2015, license amendment request, remain
unchanged.
NRC Comment 3 from November 6, 2014, letter:
MW71B continues to be questionableas a long-term monitoring well andfor model validation since it is
screened in the lower portion of the WFR. Groundwaterconcentrationsof milling-related constituents
were historicallyshown to decline rapidly with depth and are restrictedto the upper 50 to 100 feet of the
WFR beneath the Above Grade Tailings Impoundment. In addition, chloride levels in particularwere
noted as being very low in most of the deeper wells.

Umetco Response:
To address NRC's Comment 3, Umetco proposes to construct a new monitoring well (MW86)
screened in the upper zone of the WFR at a location near MW71B (shown in Attachment 1).
The location of the proposed well will be slightly north of MW7 1B so that it is directly
downgradient of former extraction wells MWC33 and MWC34 where high radium
concentrations were observed in the early 1990s. In addition, the north/south alignment of
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MW86 with proposed well MW83 (as shown in Attachment 1) should coincide with the leading
edge of the radium plume if it exists in this area.
NRC Comment 4 from November 6. 2014. letter:
The staff requests that Umnetco provide the well completion informnationfor the currently active wells at
the site, such as the information contained in the report entitled "Drilling and Construction and Testing
of Monitoring Wells MW70-A, MW70-B, MW71-A, MW-71B, MW-72, MW-73, MW-74 and Extraction
Wells MW-78, MW-79, MW-80, MW-81 East Gas Hills, Wyoming" preparedfor Umetco Minerals
Corporationby U.S. EnvironmentalServices in September 1997. We are requesting this information in
order to better understand the model that Umetco has developedfor the site and potential inconsistencies
between the model's predicted results and the actual results at the site.
For example, the model's predicted concentrationswere for the upperportion of the WFR. MW28 is
considereda deep well used to monitor vertical distributionsof constituents. MW28 has shown high
radium concentrationsthat may indicate attenuation is not preceding as predicted because radium
concentrationsin the deeper portion of the wells in the WFR should be considerablylower than the
radium concentrationsin the upperportion of the wells in WFR. However, this is not the case.

Umetco Response:
The well completion information was provided in Umetco's January 22, 2015, submittal and
license amendment request.
In conclusion, Umetco is requesting approval for the construction of four monitoring wells,
MW83 through MW86, to address NRC's comments and aid in verification that ACL
constituents will be attenuated at the POE. Two of the proposed wells (MW83 and MW85) will
be constructed at locations previously detailed in the Groundwater Evaluation Report, submitted
on January 22, 2015. These two wells will be screened at similar intervals as MW28 and
MW164. In addition, Umetco requests that the location of MW84 be moved so that it is
approximately 400 feet downgradient of MW70A. The new location of MW84 will serve as
both a replacement well for MW70A, and will address NRC's concerns detailed in Comment 2.
Umetco also proposes that an additional shallow well (MW86) be constructed in the vicinity of
MW71B to address NRC's concerns stated in Comment 3. Both MW84 and MW86 will be
screened in the upper portion of the WFR. Attachment 2 provides the modified Groundwater
Monitoring Plan that supersedes the plan attached to the January 2015 submittal.
Please contact me at 970-256-8889 or by e-mail at gieckte@dow.com if you have any questions
regarding this submittal.
Regards,

Thomas E. Gieck
Remediation Leader
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Enclosures:

Attachment 1, Figure 1, ProposedMonitoring Well Locations, Revised April 2015
Attachment 2, GroundwaterMonitoring Plan, April 2015

cc:

Document Control Desk, NRC
John Erickson, WDEQ w/enclosures
Scott Surovchak, DOE w/enclosures
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This plan has been developed by Umetco Minerals Corporation (Umetco) to detail a groundwater
compliance monitoring program as required by License Condition (LC) 35 of U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) Materials License SUA-648 (license). This plan identifies the
monitoring locations for each groundwater flow regime and associated monitoring requirements,
and describes how Umetco will define and address potential exceedances of Alternate
Concentration Limits (ACLs). This plan was developed from recommendations and commitments
described in NRC and Umetco correspondence dated between September 2012 and April 2015
(i.e., NRC letter of September 24, 2012, Umetco letter of March 7, 2013, NRC letter of April 24,
2013, Umetco letter of September 17, 2013, NRC letter of March 11, 2014, Umetco letter of April
15, 2014, NRC letter of May 8, 2014, NRC letter of November 6, 2014, Umetco letter of January
22, 2015, and Umetco letter of April 8, 2015).
2.0

MONITORING APPROACH

Two types of monitoring locations are to be sampled as part of the Gas Hills groundwater
compliance monitoring program:
(1)

Point Of Compliance (POC) wells required by the license; and

(2)

Non-POC wells and spring used to ensure that ACL constituents will meet background
concentrations at the Point Of Exposure (POE).

Table 1 lists the POC and non-POC monitoring locations and details their corresponding
monitoring requirements. Groundwater monitoring locations are shown on Figure 1 for both the
Western and Southwestern flow regimes.
2.1

Point of Compliance Wells

The four POC monitoring wells, specified in LC 35B and LC 35C (i.e., Western Flow Regime
(WFR) wells MWl and MW21A and Southwestern Flow Regime (SWFR) wells GW7 and GW8),
will be sampled annually, between May 1Pt and July 3 1st, for the ACL constituents (i.e. arsenic,
beryllium, lead-210, nickel, combined radium-226 and -228, selenium, thorium-230 and uraniumnatural). Concentrations of the ACL constituents in these wells must meet the levels dictated in
LC 35B and LC 35C. These wells will also be sampled annually for sulfate and chloride.
2.2

Non-POC Monitoring Locations

The non-POC monitoring locations (twelve wells and one spring), listed in Table 1 by flow regime,
will be sampled for the ACL constituents annually at the same time that sampling is performed at
the POC wells. Sampling will be conducted with analyses for the ACL constituents, sulfate and
chloride as indicated in Table 1. These wells were selected to provide early detection of
downgradient or vertical contaminant migration, to verify predicted groundwater flow and
geochemical attenuation modeling presented in the ACL application, and to ensure that ACL
constituent concentrations will be reduced to background levels at the POE. These locations were
selected on the basis of one or more of the following criteria, with input from the NRC:
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* location within the plume and in "hot spot" locations;
*

location proximal to historic extraction wells;

*

location at the downgradient edge of the plume;

*

location downgradient of site impacts; and/or

* location of discharge points for groundwater (e.g. Iron Springs).
Rationales supporting the selection of sampling locations are documented in Table 2.
Table 1

Summary of Groundwater Compliance Monitoring

Well Type

Western Flow
Regime Wells I

Southwestern Flow
Regime Wells 2

Monitoring Requirements 3

Point of Compliance (POC)
Wells

MW1
MW21A

GW7
GW8

Wells to be sampled annually for
Alternate Concentration Limit (ACL)
constituents 1,2. Sampling to be

conducted between May Ist and July 31 st
until license termination.
The results to be used in tandem with
results from non-POC wells in a
groundwater conditions report submitted
to the NRC, annually.
Wells to be sampled annually for sulfate
and chloride.

Non-POC Wells

MW25
MW28
MW164
MW70A
MW71B
MW77
MW84
MW84
MW86
Iron Springs

2

3

4

MW72
MW82

Wells to be sampled annually for ACL
constituents 1 2, chloride and sulfate.
Sampling to be conducted between May
1st and July 31 1tuntil license termination.
The results to be used in tandem with
results from POC wells in a groundwater
conditions report submitted to the NRC,
annually.

4

Alternate Concentration Limits (ACLs) established for the Western Flow Regime Point of Compliance (POC) wells
MW1 and MW21A are as follows: arsenic = 1.8 milligrams per liter (mg/L); beryllium = 1.64 mg/L; lead-210 =
35.4 picocuries per liter (pCi/L); nickel = 13.0 mg/L; combined radium-226 and -228 =250 pCi/L; selenium= 0.161
rag/L; thorium-230 = 57.4 pCi/L; and uranium-natural = 11.9 mg/L.
ACLs established for the Southwestern Flow Regime POC wells GW7 and GW8 are as follows: arsenic = 1.36
nig/L; beryllium = 1.70 mg/L; lead-210 = 189 pCi/L; nickel = 9.34 mg/L; combined radium-226 and -228 = 353
pCi/L; selenium = 0.53 mg/L; thorium-230 = 44.8 pCi/L; and uranium-natural = 34.1 mg/L.
Results of monitoring to be provided to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) by September 30 of the same
year as required by License Condition 35A of Materials License SUA-648.
Iron Springs is the surface water sample point required by Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality.
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Table 2

Rationales Supporting Selection of Non-Point of Compliance Monitoring Wells

WESTERN FLOW REGIME
Monitoring
Location

Basis for Selection

MW164

This well is located at the downgradient edge of the Above-Grade Tailings Impoundment
(AGTI). Since 2000, concentrations of the ACL constituents in this well have declined and are
all below background concentrations, indicating that the tailings-impacted groundwater has
migrated past the well. Continued sampling of this well will verify that groundwater in this
area is uncontaminated and remains uncontaminated, thus confirming that there is no leakage
from the AGTI to the west, and demonstrate that only uncontaminated groundwater is moving
in from upgradient.

MW70A

This location is approximately 1,700 feet to the northwest of the restricted area. This well is
screened in the upper portion of the Western Flow Regime and will monitor radial flow from
the AGTI. Since 2000, concentrations of most ACL constituents in this well have stayed the
same or declined, however several ACL constituents are above background concentrations.
Monitoring at this well will be continued to verify generally decreasing trends in groundwater
to the northwest of the AGTI.

MW25

Water quality data and isoconcentration plots indicate this well, located approximately 1,500
feet hydraulically downgradient of the AGTI, is appropriately located to monitor the leading
edge of the plume. Since 2000, only concentrations of arsenic and nickel have increased in
this well and are above background concentrations.

MW71B

This well is approximately 2,500 feet downgradient of the AGTI. It is screened in the lower
portion of the Western Flow Regime and will indicate potential vertical migration. Since
2000, concentrations of the ACL constituents in this well have stayed the same or declined and
are all below background concentrations. Continued sampling of this well will monitor the
increasing trends in sulfate which are currently within the range of background concentrations.

MW28

This well is located 2,500 feet hydraulically downgradient of the AGTI. This location appears
to be at the leading edge of the groundwater plume. Since 2000, concentrations of most ACL
constituents in this well have increased however most are still below background
concentrations with the exception of radium 226+228.

MW77

This location is near the proposed land transfer boundary, 4,000 feet hydraulically
downgradient of the AGTI, and is representative of water quality at the Point of Exposure
(POE). Since this well is the furthest downgradient, continued monitoring will provide an
indication of ACL concentrations and indicate constituent attenuation upgradient of the POE.

MW83

This well is located approximately 300 feet downgradient (west) of MW28. This well is
intended to intercept peak radium-226+228 activities from upgradient and evaluate radium
attenuation along the groundwater flow path.

MW84

This well is located approximately 1300 feet downgradient (northwest) of MW21 A. This well
will be used to refine the groundwater flow direction, provide a point on the north side of the
plume for evaluating plume migration, and delineating the northern extent of the plume.

MW85

This well is located approximately 1400 feet northwest of MW28. This well is intended to
intercept the leading edge of sulfate-impacted groundwater from the AGTI, and will provide an
early indication of downgradient contaminant movement.
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Table 2

Rationales Supporting Selection of Non-Point of Compliance Monitoring
Wells, continued

WESTERN FLOW REGIME
Monitoring
Location

Basis for Selection

MW86

This well is located approximately 500 feet northwest of MW71B and is screened in the upper
portion of the aquifer. This well is intended to provide an early indication of downgradient
contaminant movement and provide a shallower monitoring point to complement the deeper
MW711B.

Iron Spring

This spring, approximately 10,000 feet from the AGTI, is the closest discharge point for
groundwater migrating from the site. Groundwater modeling indicates no significant impacts
to water quality resulting from site-derived constituents.

SOUTHWESTERN FLOW REGIME
Monitoring
Location

Basis for Selection

MW72

Water quality data and isoconcentration plots indicate this well, located 1,000 feet southwest
of the A-9 Repository, may be impacted from site derived constituents and is located near the
downgradient edge of the groundwater plume migrating from the site.

MW82

This well is the furthest downgradient location from the A-9 repository (approximately 1,300
feet). The well location was selected based on its position along the modeled axis of the
plume and also because it is upgradient of Power Resources, Inc.'s proposed Mine Unit 5.

3.0

EXCEEDANCE IDENTIFICATION AND VERIFICATION RESAMPLING

The monitoring approach described above and in Table 1 was developed to ensure that the
groundwater ACLs are met, as well as to provide early detection of downgradient or vertical
migration of site contaminants. As such, a mechanism for identifying exceedances and
implementing appropriate responses to those exceedances must be identified.
3.1

General Approach to Identifying Exceedances

In identifying exceedances, the overall intent is to allow early detection of potential ACL
exceedances, while minimizing the probability of false positive results--e.g., exceedances
attributable to laboratory error or transient anomalous increases. Prediction limits are already built
into the ACLs. Therefore, comparison of the single values (e.g., ACL vs. monitoring result) should
suffice. However, several factors must be accounted for when evaluating results and identifying
exceedances. These factors are discussed below.
SignificantFigures
Significant figures must be accounted for when comparing predicted values with measured values.
The following general approach should be employed. For results less than 1,000 mg/L,
comparisons between measured values and predicted values should be based on 2 significant
figures. For results exceeding 1,000 mg/L, comparisons should be made on the basis of 3
significant figures.
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Verification Sampling
Verification sampling is an integral component of exceedance identification. To avoid "false
positives" due to laboratory error and/or transient increases, a statistically significant exceedance
will not be declared or reported until the results of verification sampling are known. Umetco's
proposed approach to verification sampling is discussed below and in Table 3.
3.2

ACL Constituents at Point of Compliance Wells

If any POC sample exceeds the ACL for one or more constituents, a second (verification) sample
will be collected and analyzed within 3 months of obtaining the original sample to rule out
laboratory error or transient increase. Analysis will only be necessary for constituents that exceed
their ACLs. If the analyses of this first verification sample also results in an exceedance of the
same ACL, Umetco will notify the NRC within 30 days of receiving the verification result.
Contingent upon NRC approval, a second verification sample may be collected before corrective
action measures are considered; this sample will be collected within 3 months of obtaining the
results from the first verification sample.
If the second verification sample also results in an exceedance, Umetco will provide an "action
plan" to the NRC within 60 days of receiving the results of the second verification sample. This
action plan will describe appropriate corrective action(s), if necessary, and/or further analysis to
ensure that no risk will be incurred at the POE. Such an analysis may require reassessment of
model simulations and assumptions. This approach is detailed in Table 3.
3.3

ACL Constituents at Non-POC Wells

If any Non-POC sample exceeds the ACL for one or more constituents, the exceedance will be
handled on a case-by-case basis through correspondence with NRC.
Table 3

Exceedance Identification and Action Approaches

Monitoring

Exceedance Identification and

Actions to be Implemented if Exceedances are

Endpoint

Verification Sampling Approach

Verified

ACL Constituents
at POC Wells

If any POC sample exceeds the ACL
for one or more constituents
(accounting for significant figures), a
verification sample will be analyzed
within 3 months of obtaining the
initial exceedance result(s).

If the first verification sample also results in an
exceedance of the same ACL, Umetco will notify the
NRC within 30 days of receiving the first verification
result. Contingent upon NRC approval, a second
verification sample may be collected before corrective
action measures are considered. The second

[Re-analysis is only necessaryfor the
constituent(s) exceeding the ACLs.]

verification sample will be analyzed within 3 months
of obtaining the result(s) of the first verification
sample.

If the second verification sample also results in an
exceedance, Umetco will provide an "action plan" to
the NRC within 60 days of receiving the results of the
second verification sample. This action plan will
describe appropriate corrective action(s), if necessary,
and/or further analysis to ensure that no risk will be
incurred at Point of Exposure (POE) locations. Such
an analysis may require reassessment of model
simulations and assumptions.
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